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But????
Everybody like to wear good clothei; every min, every
worain, every child. They like to feel that the garment! they have
on were made for them; it's latiifaction that's worth paying for,
money ; we

tailora charge too much for itj perhaps they need the
don't know. But why not
2

After you have aelccted the pattern for a suit of clothes, all
you can get in it at any price is style and fit. You may say that in
addition the garments should be well made; but that's only a repetition. If they fit and have style about them, they art well made,
you may depend upon that; and if they are well made, they fit and
have style; the terms are inseparable.
We are in the tailoring business. We show carefully selected
line of some five hundred choice patterns in Fall and Winter Woolens. These are from

"THE HOUSE THAT

Delegate Rodey has r.cnt two
sacks of seeds to each member of
the Council.
The prospects are excellent for
the two new counties of "Roosevelt" and "(Juay."
Doth Council and House have
passed the bill providing for the
burial of indigent soldiers.
The bill to abolish the office of
county school superintendent was
unfavorably reported from committee.
The Council has passed the
bill for the locating of an orphans'
home at Belcn. The House passed this bill.
The employes of the council
presented Chief Clerk Martin an
Elk's bailee Monday in honor of
his 3ith birthday.
There is a movement on foot
looking to the cmp'ovnii-n- t of th
penitentiary onvirt-- i., biiiidii.g
a roa
between Santa Fe and
Las Vegas.
Speaker Montoya has introduced .a bill in the House providing for "local option" in regard
to the question of carrying on
ordinary busjr . or nnd i
.
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SETS THE PACE"

.

The Royal Tailors

r.v.-ii

values.
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and
MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of cur Cata-

Our stock cf the

above goods is larger and more complete
m

m

m
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SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
113-115-1-

South First St., Albuquerque,

MM ILL

New Mexico.

G DNPAffl

The Crown Mill Company of Socorro is
row offering a better bargain then ever
before in flour of the very best quality.

KANSAS HIGH PATENT,

$230 PER

HUNDRED

This flour is guaranteed to be equal to
or better than any other Kansas flour
made. Try it and be satisfied : : :

'to be the best.

'
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Siiiniünry of Important Event Ci
deiiM'tl fii in tin- - l'ri'xs lHutc lies.

Fifty Years the Standard

Germany and Venezuela are
friends again and have resumed
diplomatic relations.
An electric carload of people

were held up and relieved of th.ir
valuables in Lcs Angeks Wednesday night.
Justice Shiras of the United
States supreme court has resigned and William R. Day of Ohio
will succeed him.
The depot of the Pecos Valley

Northeastern
Railroad at
Carlsbad burned to the ground
Tuesday morning.
Congress has just created a
new cabinet position. George B.
Cortel you is the first secretary of
&

""WPvT"

commerce and labor.

Twenty persons were burned
that many injured at a hotel lire in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, yesterday.
Monday was the coldest day
for years in New Mexico. At
Santa Fe the theoinometer registered 4 degrees below zero.
A press dispatch of February
l!i announced that four passenger trains were buried in snow
on the Rock Island Railway a
m rt distune ii.iih of Torrence.
',i:r!it school children were in- Múhi.) it tiled and several seriously injured Thursday morning
at isewarK, xew Jersey, oy a
passenger train colliding with an
electric car.
The city m ú rshal at Raton
struck a drunken man over the
head with his gun Tuesday
night. The blow caused the
gun to discharge and wound two
bystanders.
President Roosevelt has announced in positive terms that
the Panama and Cuban reciprocity treaties must be acted upon
by March 4 or he will call an extra session of the senate for that
purpose.
One of the severest storms for
years has prevailed over all the
United States east of the Rocky
mountains this week. There
was much suffering in many
places from the heavy snow and
to death and twice

bitter cold.

At Carlsbad Monday George
II. Hutchins, proprietor of Hotel
Schlitz, was shot and killed by
Clabe Merchant, who was himself badly wounded in the encounter. The tragedy was the
result of a foolish quarrel.
Venezuela is credited with this
finesse:
piece of political
A
thirty per cent increase in the
rate of duty on imported goods has
been decreed. The significance
of this decree is revealed by the
fact that this rate of increase
represents the share of customs
assigned to the claimant nations
in the settlement, of the recent
imbroglio.
$10,000

NOT

AVAILABLE.

Abran Abejta' I.ondsmen Declino to
until Hi Account are Adjusted with County CoinnilMhioner.

The First National Bank of
Albuquerque notified the county
treasurer last week that Victor
Sais, one of Abran Abcyta's
bondsmen, had deposited in that
institution the sum of $10,000 as
part payment of the
delinquency, that $6,146.71 of
that sum had been placed to the
credit of Socorro county, and that
the balance wo,uld be retained
subject to an agreement among
the attorneys representing the
various interest in the matter.
Yesterday, however. Treasurer
I Witt's WIUÜ Hazel Salve.
Baca was notified that all the
The only positive cure for blind, $10,000
be held in the bank
bleeding, itching and protruding until thewould
of
auditing
piles, cuts, burns, bruises, eczema Abeyta's accounts was completed.
and all abrasions of the skin.
DeWitt's is the only Witch Hazel
One Minute Cough Cure gives
Salve that is made from the pure, relief in one minute, because it
unadulterated witch hazel all kills the microbe which tickles
others are counterfeits. DeWitt's the mucous membrane, causing
Witch Hazel Salve is made to the cough, and at the same time
cure counterfeits are made to clears the phlegm, draws out the
sell. A. E. Howell.
inflammation and heals and
the affected parts. One
soothes
Nul'l Axsoelutlon Master Plumber.
Minute Cough Cure strengthens
At San Francisco, California, the lungs, wards off pneumonia
May
Tickets on sale May and is a harmless and never fail13 to 19 inclusive at $35 for the ing cure in all curable cases of
round trip. Final return limit. Coughs, Colds and Croup. One
July 15, 1903.
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant
to take, harmless and good alike
Thus. Jaqcks,
Santa Fe Agt. for younj and old. A. Ú. Hí.vcU.
19-2- 2.

vil known

.i

Bursum I y Governor Otero
superintendent of the territorial
penitentiary for another term of
two years was unanimously confirmed by the Council Tuesday.
A bill providing a bounty of
$2 for each covote, wild cat or
lynx, and S20 for each gray wolf,
lobo, panther, mountain lion, or
bear passed the Council. Mr.
Fall thought that at that Tate
killing coyotes would be better
business than raising sheep.
Mr. Hughes of the Council has
introduced a bill providing that
all moneys heretofore collected
to make an exhibit at the St.
Louis exposition and for a geological survey of the territory be
divided among the educational
institutions of the territory.
The Council has by resolution
recommended Governor Otero to
appoint for the Las Vegas Normal School a board of regents
who will request the resignation
of the members of the faculty of
that institution who recently
signed and published :m attack
upon the present board of regents.
This resolution applies to nearly
the whole faculty.
A bill has been introduced in
the Council providing that convict labor may be employed free
to improve the streets, parks and
other public places of Santa Fe,
also to construct an executive
mansion and a building for the
Historical Society. The bill also
provides that bricks, stone, and
other products of the penitentiary
shall be furnished free for these
purposes.
Wednesday the Council unanimously passed Council bill No.
2. Section 2 of the bill provides
that each applicant for a teacher's
county certificate shall pay $1 for
each examination and that this
fund together $100, $75, or $50
set aside by each county according as it is first, second, or third
class be turned into the county
institute fund. The House passed the bill.

G. E. COOK, Agent, Socorro, N. M.
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The appointment of lion. II.

All garments made to exact measurements, in the clean, light
wholesome Royal
no sweat-sho- p
labor; no fancy
use your judgprices; no failing to satisfy. See the Royal line
that's all we ask.
ment
work-room-

.

idavits.

M

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS
LADIES' DRESS AND WALKING SKIRTS

tnd

r-
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and they handle all our tailoring orders. The new goods are truly
beautiful and the prices are sure to interest those who appreciate

U.J

vour

';:'

omitted from th- registration list
shall have the riyht to vote on
presenting certain specified aff-

Chicaoo, U. S. A.
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DAY. FEBRUARY 21.1903

HEWS

POINTERS.

An Epitomo of Whnt Hat Been Done lit
the Territorial Law Mnfcer During
the Week Just Cltwrd.

n

R

FdDvJGPHid
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't ChcrJsf:
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.
SCHUBERT SY2SPH0HY

Abbreviated

Comment

rulj.lt, and

CLUB.

from
1'iwple.

Tress

A story is going the rounds
about a party of young people
who were having a sleighride in
"Say,
a bobsled at Topeka.
Jennie,'.' whispered one of the
girls to a companion. "I wish
you would introduce me to the'
man who is sitting in my lap."
It reminds us of the best story
written in depicting the utter
abandon of seasickness. A seasick woman and a seasick man
were in chairs side by side on

The following arc selected
from a long list of comments on
the Symphony Club that will
give an entertainment at the
Abeyta opera house in this city
on the evening of March 4, viz:
"Mr. McPike is the possessor
of rare musical talent as well as
one of America's most promising
of a steamer.' The-maentertainers." Buffalo Courier-Journa- l. had his head in the woman's
'
the woman sat with her
The Quartette was good and hands hanging down, the picture-odejection. "The steward came
its selections were especially acceptable as they were new to this along and inquired solicitously:
"Can't I do something for you or
city. Chicago Times-Heralyour husband?" "Oh,M moaned
Each member is an artist. the woman, "he ain't ray husband.
The singing of the Schubert I don't know who he is." KansLady Quartette was of a super- as Topics.
ior character and each number
received a hearty encore which
The Ear Till.
was generously responded to.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do
The Evening Record.
not gripe nor weaken the system.
The concert by the Schubert They cure bilousness, jaundice,
Symphony Club and Lady Quar- constipation and inactive livers,
tette at "the Y. M. C. A. last by arousing the secretions, movnight was a most enjoyable af- ing the lKiwels gently, yet effectfair and the audience testified ually, and giving such tone and
their appreciation of the good strength to the glands of the
things on the program by fre- stomach, liver and bowels that
quent demands for a repetition.
the cause of the trouble is removed entirely. These famous
The San Francisco Call.
pills exert a decided tonic
It was a pleased audience that little
upon the organs involved,
effect
assembled at the Y. M. C. A.
their use is continued for
if
and
last night to hear the concert by a few days
there will be no rethe Schubert Symphony Club
of
trouble. A. E. Howturn
the
Lady
and
Quartette. The enter- ell.
tainment was of a high order
and merited the applause which
The current issue of Money, of
was accorded every number.
New York, tells how Geo. W.
The Sioux City Daily Tribune. Perkins, of Wichita, Kas., rose
to his present enviable position.
THE HONDO RESERVOIR.
Ten years ago he was agent for
the New York. Life Insurance.
Public Company
The Govern nieut Withdraw
From
at Wichita.
the-dec-

lap-an-

d

-

f

d.

there the company sent him to
Europe on important business.
Later J. Pierpont Morgan hired
resera
decided
build
to
ior has
voir on the Hondo in Chaves him at $250,000 a year. He is
county, under the recent irriga- a partner of Mr. Morgan, aud a
tion law. About 24,000 acres
will be reclaimed. The land ofNuptial.
fice at Roswell
has received
. Invitations are out to the marfrom
land
withdraw
the
to
orders
settlement. It is believed that riage of Torivio Baca and Miss
the building of this reservoir Floripc Maes at the church of
will mean an increase of popula- San Miguel Monday morning
tion of 10,000 in the immediate aud to a ball in the evening in
vicinity of Roswell and will cer- honor of the contracting parties.
tainly bring the Santa Fe Cen- The groom is the son of Dona-cian- o
Baca and the bride is the
tral from Torrance. Santa Fe
daughter of Perfeto Maes, both
New Mexican.
Land From Entry In Chares County.

The Department of the Inter-

multi-millionair-

e.

Haca-Mac- a

Judge McMillan Left

A press dispatch

Wanhlngton.

announces

of Socorro.

I'resb;tcriaa General Aiiemblr.

that Hon. Dan'l H. McMillan

The general Assembly of the
has left Washington for Buffalo Presbyterian church will b held
where he will make a short visit in Los Angeles, California, May
before returning to New Mexico. 21 to June 2, 1903. Tickets on
Although it is not so stated, the sale May 1.5 to 19 inclusive at
probability is that Judge Mc- $35 for the round trip. Final reMillan has met the charges turn limit, July IS, 1903.
against him satisfactorily to the
Thos. Jaques,
authorities in Washington.
Santa i e Agt.
Stop overs will be allowed in
That new stock of fine stationCalifornia on Colonist tickets via ery at the Chieftain office is sellSanta Fe April 1st to June 15tu,
ing rapidK. It does- not fail to
l'H)3.
Tucw. Ja(icks,
-

ynt t e Agt.

please-

-

tern xr.it urc at Socorro
Monthly morning was only five
PUBLISHED UY
decrees above zero, the lowest
mp.finan r.timiri pi!riish;?í3 en. that has been experienced here
for several years. IVrhaps the
K. A. DUAKi:, Kditnr.
n;o-remarkable fact connectetl
with the coltl spell was that it
Knterrd at S.icrr Poati 'Hite a second came :it a time when it would
not have been unusual for fruit
cUm mail matter.
trees to be beginning to bloom.
If such low temperature now reTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
sults in keeping fruit back it
Strictly in advance.)
:
Í2 0) will serve at least one good
One year
'
1

Sijc Socorro (fljicítom.

I

Tin--

:

j

j

be made to the Panama Canal
Company of Prance, and of ten
millions to Colombia for the valuable rights which it concedes to

t

"

Six month

0

L. V. Mf.di.i.v, a young man
whose home is in Socorro county
SATURDAY, FKIi. 21, VM.x. but who is at present attending
a college in Texas, writes the
New Mexico de;na:iJ:i statehood Chieftain a strong letter in oppoof the 57th congress.
sition to the proposed law against
the grazing of stock on territorIt is vastly to th credit of the ial lands. There is really no
35th legislative assembly that danger that the bill to this effect
though it has not yet passed now pending will ever become a
many laws every law that it has law. If it does, the stockmen of
passed is excellent.
the territory will doubtless be
united in their determination to
Soconko county should consti- hold somebody responsible for
tute a district attorney district the hardship imposed upon them.
by itself. It is to be hoprd that
the reneral assembly will show
The Trunbli' In Luzon.
its recognition of this fact in the
in Luzon
new

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO C0U3TY.

proper

manm-r-

Tin:

.

outbreak

will come as a surprise to the

l'riu.ic utterances indicate that United States.
New Mexico wants to become a
state all by herself but that if
that is not possible she is not
averse to being united with Arizona in the holy bonds of statehood.

Why not offer a liberal reward
for the production of even a frazzled remnant of the
faction that within the memory
of men still living was tremendously threatening to overpower
the territorial administration?
d

Tuk last report
--

penitentiary

of the board of
commissioners to

Governor Otero shows the institution to be in .1 very flourishing
and satisfactory condition under
the management of the present
efficient superintendent, Hon. II.
t(). Bursum.

It is probable

that the School

of Mines will soon come into
possession of the Kio (Jrande
smelting works. If it does, it
will be altogether better equipped for certain lines of instruction than any other similar institution in the west.

Tin;

confusion in Socorro
county's financial affairs grows
worse ami worse confounded.
About the only redeeming feature of the situation is in the
fact that this illustration of the
results of the reckless handling
of public funds by public officials
may posstbly prove to be a wholesome lesson to the taxpayers of
the county.
It is sate to assert that the
New Mexico School of Mines can
make a better showing for the
present year than can be made
by any other educational institution of the territory. The
friends of this institution therefore think that it should receive
at least as favorable consideration as any other at the hands of
the legislative assembly now in
session.

-

Li.ewi;m.vns bill to prevent
.stock from grazing on territorial
lands is meeting with the condemnation that it so richly deserves. What the purpose was
that prompted the introduction1
of such a measure has not yet
been made public; nevertheless
there are a good many people in
.this part of New Mexico who
think they can make a pretty accurate guess at what the author
had in view.
Hon. H. O. IU ksiim was reappointed warden of the penitentiary by Governor Otero Tuesday and the reappointment was
at once unanimously confirmed
by. the territorial council. Mr.
Jiursura's many friends and supporters in Socorro county will
feel much gratified at this high
tribute to lib faithfulness and
'efficiency in the responsible position which he has already occu- .pied four years.

The fact that
the disturbance is in the neighborhood of the capital of the
Philippines makes it especially
surprising.
Outlaws terrorized
a large part of Luzon as well as
of the other islands on which
the whites hail settlements during all of Spain's days, but it
was supposed in the United
StaUs that when Aguinaldo's rebellion was put down the turbulent element could quickly be
brought under control. The
fact that a large part of the
troops have been removed from
the Philippines and that the civil
authorities were at the front was
an indication that the administration at Washington assumed
that pacification had become
complete and permanent.
Something of a jar to this
complacency will come as a consequence of this outbreak of lawlessness in Luzon. 'Manifestly,
if the immediate vicinity ol Manila is unsafe for residents, as
the recent dispatches show it to
be, the conditions in the remoter
parts of Luzon and in the rest of
the islands must hi far less satisfactory than the American peo
ple had bren led to believe. It
is possible, of course, that the
outbreaks have been caused by
the withdrawals of troops, something which the leaders of the
disaffected element may be presumed to know all about.
For the time, at least, the constabulary in the neighborhood of
Manila seem to be unable to cope
with the outlaws, and troops
have to be used in
Any rising which would extend
through a large part of Luzon,
or which would appear in two or
three of the islands simultaneously, would make a severe test of
the strength of the garrison in
the archipelago. It seemed to
many Americans at the time that
the administration at Washington was cutting down the troops
in the Philippines to too small a
figure in its recent withdrawals.
It may turn out that the number
of soldiers in the islands may
have to be increased in the near
future, which would be something of an embarrassment and a
humiliation for the government.
The news from the Philippines
has assumed a new aspect of in
terest for the country. Globe
Democrat.

this country.
The construction of the canal
the exception 01 tne
Siberian railway, the greatest
and most costly work ever undertaken by a government. Neither
the United States nor any other
country would ever engage in
such an enterprise as a commercial venture, with the idea of obtaining revenue from the tolls
paid by vessels passing through
the canal. The purpose is pure
ly one of politics, in the widest
and best sense of that term.
Por the country itself there is
needed a quick and easy transit
for its naval vessels between the
Pacific and the Atlantic coasts.
Moreover, its merchants and merchant marine will obtain an advantage in the possession of the
shortest route, in the competition for the trade of China,
Japan and Australia, as well as
of the South American republics
bordering on the Pacific.
Yet the objects are not all selfish. This country has assumed
certain responsibilities in behalf
of its weaker neighbors on the
American continent. It has defended and will defend them
against European aggression.
A remarkable clause of the
treaty with Colombia declares
that the United States docs not
intend to impair the sovereignty
or acquire the territory of any of
these countries, but desires to
strengthen their power, "and to
promote, develop and maintain
their prosperity and independence." The canal will render
this work easier.
Public sentiment long ago
was strongly developed in favor
of the canal which will unite the
two continents of America by
separating them. It will be
more firmly fixed in favor of the
enterprise because it is to be un
dertaken for grand and noble
purposes. K. C. Journal.
is, with

The (.'real Canal.

Onk obstacle only to the construction of the Panama Canal
remained to lie surmounted when
Mr. Hay and Mr. Ilerran signed
the treaty between the United
States and Colombia the ratification of the treaty by the two
governments.
Although
the
Colombian congress will not meet
until next month, its consent to
the treaty is fully expected.
Should consent be given, the
payment of forty million dollars
for the charter, the property and
work already done will soon

covers them only against possiTHc Price cl PlcQsnrc.
ble spoliatian. Europe has the
woman to forepo
is hard for a
same recourse in this re- theIt pleasures
of tlitr life which she w;.)
spect that the United States has created to erjoy and adorn. Shr; tuny
have to le busy all d.tv in office? or in
in the matter of debts. Controtore, yet alie cannot deny herself the
versies can be referred to The social pleasures which ore offrred her.
r
mil me lauque ja
Hague, as this is, or to some
often too prer.t for
other impartial tribunal. MeanViivf
fen from headache
while every creditor from the
LOCAL, TIME TABLE.
and backache as a
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Match St. Louis.

The Greatest World's Fair the
world has ever seen will be held
at St Louis in 1904. To keep in
touch with the work of preparation for this great World's Fair
and to get all the news of all the
person
Earth every reading
should at once subscribe for the
great newspaper ot St. Louis, the
It stands
and alone among
American newepapers, and acknowledges no equal or rival.
Its circulation extends to every
state and territory of the Union,
to Canada and Mexico, and to every part of the World where there
are readers of the English language. It ought to be in your
home during the coming year.
See advertisement elsewhere in
GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

T.

pre-emine- nt

this issue.
Saved From

Terrible Death.

The family of Mrs. M. L. Bob- bitt of Bargerton, Tenn., saw

her dying and were powerless to
save her. The most skillful ph sicians and every remedy used,
failed, while consumption was
slowly but surely taking her life.
In this terrible hour Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
turned despair into joy. The
first bottle brought immediate
relief and its continued use com
pletely cured her. It's the most
certain cure in the world for all
Pence In Venezuela.
throat and lung troubles. GuarSunday the last of the block- anteed Bottles 50c and $1.00.
ading squadron left Venezuelan Trial bottles free at all druggists.
waters. Yesterday the captured
A western editor was running
Venezuelan vessels were turned
motto, "We tell the truth"
the
over by their captors to a United
head of his paper. A few
the
at
States official, and they will be
ago,
however, he was com
days
restored at once to their owner.
several
encounter
to
pelled
Yesterday, also, the first steamer
to the
who
objected
left New York for Venezuela on
a conse
as
being
told,
and
truth
its regular schedule, carrying
food and other sorts of merchan- quence the motto disappeared
was
dise. Peace has come, and there and the following notice
we recover from
printed:
"Until
is wild joy in Caracas and other
towns in that country. A great injuries recently received, this
lie, just the same as
triumph has been gained by paper will
of
them."
rest
the
Herbert Mi Bowen, the Ameri
can minister at Caracas, who
The scratch of a pin may cause
was Venezuela's representative the loss of a limb or even death
in the negotiations with the al when blood poisoning results
lies. An obscurity a few weeks from the injury. All danger of
ago, Bowcn has become a diplo- this may be avoided, however,
mat of world vogue.
by promptly applying ChamberThe wayfaring man is not like lain's Pain Balm. It is an antily to make any mistake about the septic and quick healing linimeaning of the settlement. ment for cuts, bruises and burns.
Vienna's Allgemeine Zeitung For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorvoicing the opinion of all Eu- ro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdarope, as has been set forth by its lena.
leading papers
in
various
A traveling man stopped at a
language, calls the Venezuelan
hotel. At dinner time he
village
imbroglio a great political sue
outside when the
standing
was
cess lor the Americans, and a
out to ring the
came
proprietor
still greater success for the Mon
A
small dog near
bell.
dinner
roc doctrine. It points out that,
to
howl dismally.
began
by
though the Central and South
to
the travelTurning
dog
the
American republics are nominal
in thunsaid:
ing
man
."What
ly independent, the hegemony of
about?
howling
you
are
der
the Western hemisphere is in
eat
here."
to
You
don't
have
United States' hands, and the
Monroe doctrine is made to mean
When you feel blue and that
America for the Americans,
cvervthinir eroes wrong, take a
"The European powers," it adds, dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
"crawled before the Yankees,
and Liver Tablets. They will
The people in Washington must cleanse and invigorate your
have laughed in their sleeves."
stomach, regulate your bowels,
But that paper, as well as the
give you a relish for your food
other inlluential European Jourand make you feel that in this
nals' which are saying the"same
old world is a good place to live.
thing in different phrase, is mis- For sale by A. E. Howell, Socortaken when it says that "hence- ro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdaforth all rascally little states in
lena.
Ceutral and South America will
know that, as regards their
The Santa Fe will run person
European creditors, every liberty ally conducted excursions to Cal- during Colonis permissible, because, in case ifornia
of need, the United States will ist period April 1st to June 15th,
Thos. Jaques,
cover them with the Monroe doc-th- o 1903- Santa Ke Agt.
trine." The Monioe doctrine
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ening drains, henis
inflammation and
ulceration, ami
cures female weakness. It makes weak
women strong and
sick women well.
M am n pleated
with yoarliMtmctiotia,
to giv

rmi for
your
kind fnvoti.."
i
-,
rriti- Mr Milo llrv.
.i, A
not, of LntR. Thomr.
Co., O.a. " 1 suffered
o much with irrent
In niv twek Bud tlte lower part of my
rilnt and palpitation of t!ie henrl, that at
times I could liar IK- - lie down, Could hardly
tp in the uiorulnir. hot after
uwtic three
' rind two viala
bottl'--a of ' Favorite
of Dr. Putrca'a rieaaaot I'cllct, I am like a new
1c

'

ct

woraaa."
Sick women, especially those suffering
from diseases of W.g standing, are
to consult Dr. Tierce, by letter, v.- -.
All correspondence is held fif strirtlv pri-

vate and sacredly confidential. Addrei
Ir. R. V. rierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. Bryan'

Fee.

William J. Bryan during the
last six years has made more
money than any other lecturer.
He had a very amusing and
profitable experience in 1897,
says the Kansas City Journal.
The Chautauue assembly at
Carthage, Mo., wanted him for a
lecture. Like Barkis, he was
willin' but asked $305 for his
services.
The Chautauquans,
thinking that too much, declined, but offered him half the gate
receipts. He accepted their proposition and had for his share
something over $2,300, a pretty
fair day's work.
Wonderful Xerre.

Is displayed by many a man
enduring pains of accidental cuts,
wounds, bruises, burns, scaldF,
sore feet or stiff ioints. But
there's no need for it. Bucklen's
Arnica Salve will kill the pain
and cure the trouble. It's the
best salve on earth for piles, too.
25c at all druggists.
A certain young man who detected a piece of bark in his sausage went to the butcher shop to
know what had become of the
rest of the dog. The butcher is
reported to have been so affected
that he could only give him a
part of the tale.
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M.pGovernor.
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Secretary.
Chief Justice,
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Benj. S. Baker.
Y. W. Parker
J. R. McFie

Associates,

D. H. McMillan .
M. . LleweÜT
Moma
United States Collector, A. L.
B. Childera
U. S. DiHt. Attorney, W. M.
Foraker
C.
V. S. Marshal,
R. Otero
Keff. Land Office Santa Fe. M.
Surveyor-Genera- l,

E. F. Hobart
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" Henry
H. Leland
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L. Geyer
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Forest Supervisor, Gila

Keaerya
R. C. McClure. Silver Ctty
ReForest Supervisor, Pecos River
serve, George Langenburp,
Vegas.
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E. U
Dint. Attorney, R. C. Gortner.
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Las Crucea
K.P.Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spies, Las Vegae
.
..
J. Leahy, Ratosi
..
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Solicitor-Genera-

Jrtlett

l,

Lafayette Emmett

Librarian,

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,

H. O. Burmus.
W. H. Whitemiia
J-

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

w-u-I-

-

A. Vaughn

f

"r
Jon"
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavea.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, ChaTOt
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
--

New Mexico.

Dan'l H. McMiUas)
J. E. Griffitk
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Abran Contreraa
Commissioners,
( Carpió Padilla
Leandro Baca
Sheriff,
H. G. Baca
Treasurer A Collector,
Boleslo A. Pino
County Clerk,
Bjnjamin Sanchea
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torrea
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. CoontT
Mayor,
R. T. Colline
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
H. Drey fue
Marshal,
A. A. Sedilla
City Attorney,
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
V. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
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SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO

Some men wake up and find
themselves famous, while lots of

LODGE, No. 9, A.

others stay up all night and
never even get a glimpse of
fame. Chicago News.

tions, second and
Tuesdays
fourth

IT.

A A. M. -R- egular

communicaeach

A

month.

Visiting brethem cordially invited.
Gao. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G.

Dunc.!, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. G. Fitch, E. H. P.
C. G.

Duxcas, Secretary.
MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
Order of the.
Easte.ru Star.

ff&

C3

have nad eccsiion to uie your i
Stock and Poultry Mcdl.
cine snd im pleased to y that I never
uted anything for stock that gavt half at
I
good utidsction.
heartily rccom.
mend it to all owners or itock.
J. B. BTLSHER. St. louli. Mo

,

IMack-Draue-

2ó-ce-

black-Draup-

r

i

I y --

Mondays

I

1

0

each month.

Blick-Draug-

Sick stock or poultry should not
est chei.p stock food any mor than
sick persons should expect to be
cared hy food. When your stock
and poultry art) sick give them medicine. Don't stuff thfin with worthless stock foods. Unload the howels
and stir up the torpid liver and tho
animal will be rured, if it he possiStock
ble to cure it.
and Poultry Medicine unloads tho
bowels and stirs up the torpid liver.
It cures every tnulady of stock if
can
taken in time. Secure a
Stock nnd Poultry
of
Medicine and it will pay for itself ten
tiuiesover. Horses work bettor. Cows
trive more in
And hens lay mor? eggs. It solves the
problem or making as much blood,
Besh and energy as possible out or
1 the smallest amount of food con- I turned. Buy cast from your dealer

&

nrst and third

hits. Maky BatlTT, W. M.
Mrs. Lizzie Griffith, Secretary.

K. OF"

IP.

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE. No. 3, 1C

tj- -

JPP

meeting every
nesday evening at
22ii 8 o'clock at Castla
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Mavkr, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. MKK, K. of R. and 4.
Teams

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work

guaranteed.
Address,
A. II.'IIn.Tow, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
Candies,

nuts,

Kwtzenstein,

oranges

2

I
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Mrs. J. A. Smiley gave an all the joys that wedded life can
ftcrnoon tea yesterday at her bring.
oine on Fischer avenue in honor
Rev. Taylor's sermons nt the
f her aunt Mrs. Isabella Johns
Sunday
Presbyterian
church
ton of Council Bluffs, Iowa.
morning and evening arc report
Wednesday's Magdalena train ed to have been exceedingly in
Mr.
id not arrive until late in the teresting and instructive.
vening on account ot the loau- - Taylor has entered upon the
ng of several carloads of sheep work of his pastorate herewith
enthusiasm.
intelligence and
for eastern markets.
H. A. Kingsbury of Grafton He seems to be the right man
was among tne visitors in socor- for the place and should receive
ro Saturday. According to Mr. a generous support in every way

board in the settlement with
Abran Abeyta, Attorney Jas. G.
Fitch was employed for that pur-

Sljc Socorro (iljicfloin.

pose.

At the afternoon session
Abran Abeyta, by his attorney,
N. B. Laughlin, made his report
"Tb
Board Moví, (rnt Franchise, for the month of December, 1902,
and for a part of January, 1903.
iiprTf Itond, Creates New Prr
He also delivered a check for
AbejU'
Abran
clnrts RTel
$3,911.00, cupons to the amount
I'lnal I!rix)rt,'Bnl TrnMirt
of $4,110.3) for the years 1897
Other Important Huh-I-n
and 1901, and vouchers to the
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of $5,106.07. The repossible.
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port,
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and collec5
degrees
was
Picplow to establish telephone tor Abran Abeyta, to audit his Monday morning
city will yet reach one hundred.
and electric liirht lines on the accounts, and to report the results above zero. This was the low It is gratifying to note that the
thoroughfares of San Marcial of their investigations to the est temperature not only for this citizens of Socorro arc disposed
ánd vicinity and telephone lines
to show such a degree of appre
Messrs. Smiley and Baca winter but tor several winters
alonjr 'the public roads of the board.
There was nearly half an inch ciation and encouragement to a
to receive $2.50 each per day
are
county.
of snow on the irround in Socor worthy public enterprise.
for their services.
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A. E. Howell is quite ill at his
lows: Julian Savedra, road su- Jan. 30, present as before, Treas snowlall here this winter is still
home on California street. The
pervisor, and Emiliano Sanchez, urer and Collector 11. G. Baca considerably less than an inch
cónstablr, precinct No. 2ó; Se- was ordered to stop payments of
cause of Mr. Howell's illness is
Will Fullcrton visited relatives remarkable. One day this week
vero Rivera, road supervisor, warrants pending the settlement
and friends in Socorro the first
precinct No. 28; Clco. M. Shaw, with Abran
scratched the base of his
This of the week. Judging bv his ap he
Abevta.
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constable, precinct
right
thumb slightly, scarcely
of
the pearance all is roing well at the
was taken because
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Samuel Sartchez, Constable, pre- action
the skin, on a metallic
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whole
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but
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very
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clock
to
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to him by
painful.
probable
precinct No. 2; Faustin Gonzales, ered
that
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a
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be
to
seems
There
inter
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Abran Abevta at the rate
road supervisor, precinct No. 21; mills on the dollar as follows: est in the work done at this blood poisoning resulted from
J. J. Gallegos, constable, pre- County geficral fund. 5 mills; in school.
the wound. Mr. Howell is reno better today.
cinct No. 1; Jesus Barcia, con- - terest fund 1901, 7 nulls; interest
It should be remembered that ported
fund,
I
1897,
court
mill;
the Crown Mill Company offers
A Weak Stomach
Sanchez, road supervisor, pre- fund
general school fund,
Kansas High Patent flour at
cinct No. 12; Patrocino Chavez, mills;
mills; road fund, ' mill; court 52.30 per hundred. 1 his is as causes a weak body and invites
constable, precinct No. 3;
mill; county irood as any flour made. Try it disease. Kodol Dispepsia Cure
and jail,
quicl Carrillo, constable, precinct house
cures and strengthens the stom
1 mill; wild bounty
fund,
survey
and be convinced.
No. 7; Pedro Serna, constable, fund, 2
ach, and wards off and overcomes
mills.
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un
then
board
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est child is suffering a light at ent merchant of Chriesinan, Tex.,
the call of the chairman.
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tack of scarlet fever. It is says: "I could not eat because
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John
was of a weak stomach. 1 lost all
Andres Romero y L., constable, Attest:
Chairman thought that the disease
precinct No. 44: Lorenzo Vigil, By
contracted while the family were strength and run down in weight.
B. A. Pino,
road supervisor, precinct No. 2;
Clerk coming to Socorro from the east. All that money could do was done
C. MlEKA,
Candelario Trujillo, constable,
Deputy.
Wayne Russell, who was in but all hope of recovery vanished.
Meliton liarela, road supervisor,
from Magdalena Monday, Hearing of some wonderful cures
town
precinct No. 5; José M. Montoya,
it would be an excellent ellected by use ot Kodol, 1 conthought
road supervisor, precinct No. 7;
idea for Socorro to put up a cluded to try it. The first bot
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the horses that ran ing tour bottles 1 am tully reA new precinct was created to
stored to my usual strength,
last week.
Magdalena
at
Max B. Fitch of Magdalena
be known as San Antonito pre
weight and health." A. E.
Professor Charles R. Kej'es of
cinct No. 27 and bounded as fol made Socorro a short visit V ed
Socorro, who is making the New
lows: On the north by an cast nesday.
and west line passing through
The Chieftain office has just
Both Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cook Mexico School of Mines at that
the old San Pedro Coal & Coke arc numbered anion g Socorro1 place one of the leading educa- received a new stock of the popsouthof
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established
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private
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Thursday
on
can.
Grande, and on the west by the the
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business.
Magdalena mountains.
Mrs. Albert Krapfel and sister
V . t ischer has fresh vegeta
It was ordered that an election
Miss Mae Henkleof Selma, Iowa,
'
be held in San Antonito precinct bles every day at the New Market who were guests of Miss Julia
No. 27 at the Donacino Apodaca Give him a call.
F. Atkinson last week, left Tueshouse on March 2, l'03, for the
THE NEW MARKET.
C. T. Brown returned vestcr day morning for the city of Mexpurpose of electing a justice of day morning from a visit of ico. The ladies hope to visit
S. E. COR. PLAZA.
the peace and a constable for
the Black Rang Socorro again on their way home
said precinct. Donaciano Ato several days in
of
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first
about
Francis, infant son of Mr. and
daca, Seraliin Gomez, and Sil
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Magdalena will soon
judges and David Gonzales and
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rseoomuceno Chavez were ap
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to
Matt (). Williams was in tow
NEAT AND CLEAN.
pointed clerks of said election.
Wednesday on his way to Mag for several years held a responsible position with the well known
Another new precinct was ere dalcna from an extended visit
well & Co.,
THE MEATS WE CARRY!
firm of Becker-Blac- k
atcd to be known as Carthage Colorado.
has been offered an even
precinct No. 41 and to be boundbut
are the best that can be proMiss Mae Harding arrived in more lucrative position at Clayed as follows: Commencing at
cured. They are the finest
a
visit
from
morning
Socorro
this
the N. W. corner of twp. 4 S., of several weeks with friends in ton.
results from carefully raised
range 2 E., thence south to the
stuck well handled in butchMrs.
arc
Duncan
and
Doctor
Marcial.
San
S. W. corner of twp. 6 S. range
ering. '
was
Word
Toledo,
Ohio.
in
now
S.
E.
2 E., thence east to the
S. Michaclis of the firm of
corner of twp. 6 S. range 5 E., Becker, Blackwell & Co. of Mag- received in Socorro yesterday
PERFECTLY SERVED- -the Doctor is improving
thence north to the corner of dalena was a guest at the Wind- that
and
he
- so that there is never any
every
hour
rapidly
that
twp. 4 S. range 5 E., thence west sor Thursday.
of
con
stage
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that
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difficulty in getting a nice
to the place of beginning.
T. Reynolds left Wednesday valescence at which his chief
roast or steak whenever jou
It was ordered that an election forS. California.
He will visit a hardship is in waiting for meal
want it.
No.
In
precinct
Carthage
be held
week or more in Santa Barbara time to arrive.
41 at the house of Robert
on the second day of before his return.
Mr. and Mrs. II. T. Maybery
Mayor Cooncy came home yes- and the latter's sister Mrs.
March. 1903. for the purpose of
electing a justice of the peace terday from a visit of several Gants, all of Patterson, were in
PROPRIETOR.
and a constable for said precinct. days at his sheep ranch in the the city Monday and Tuesday.
Cor. Plaza.
Southeast
Robert McKinley, Juan Silva, San Mateo mountains.
At the regular convocation of
and John James were appointed
Mrs. Chas. Sperling and sons Magdalen Chapter No. 9, O. E.
judges and Jno. McKinley and Frank and Charlie went out to S., Mrs. Maybery was initiated
Amelio R. Remos were appointed Magdalena Wednesday to visit into the mysteries of the order.
clerks of said election.
Mr. and Mrs. Udo S. Hammel.
All reports indicate a large
The resignation of Avelino
Rojo as constable of precinct No.
Mrs. I. N. Black of Linden, crowd and an enjoyable and profit'
21 was accepted.
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AssoProtective
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board
session
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the
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Jan. 27, present as before, Abran and J. M. Brashear, in this city. ciation in Magdalena.
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Chieftain expected to have a full
and treasurer
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of
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proceedings
LIME,
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of
report
the
CEMENT,
COAL,
of Socorro county, was notified
sufreporter seems to have gotten
by the board to make his report Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hill, is
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fever. lost in the shuffle.
in full at once to the board of fering from a severe
a
for
was
time.
feared
Pneumonia
county commissioners and to de&
There were wild rumors afloat
liver to them all books, vouchers,
Abran Abeyta was taken quite in the city yesterday to the effect
and other documents in his
ill night before last at his resifour of Bursum and Mcpertaining to the office of dence in this city and was yester- that
Successors toC. T. Brown.
Millan's herders and three or four
collector and treasurer.
day reported suffering from a thousand sheep perished in SunAt the session of the board the high fever.
day's storm. Ross McMillan arnext day Abran Abeyta was
night, howMr. and Mrs. L. N. Barnes are rived in town last
again notified that the board
one herder
and
ever,
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that
preparing to go to Magdalena to
was in session awaiting his
and
that a
frosted
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and also that no further de- reside. Two or three loads of few hundred sheep were scattered
household goods were shipped by the storm but had all been
lay would be tolerated.
On account of the necessary yesterday.
found.
absence of Hon. V. II. Andrews
Keyes has been looking
Doctor
legisla
Miss Helen M. Carter, who
from the sessions of the
after the interests of the School spent
a month in Socorro two
live Council, the board by. reso of
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Mines before the territorial years ago,
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lution respectfully requested Hon. legislature
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the greater part of
11 to
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A. D, Fall to act as representa- this ;ek.
PKICES.
Thomas D. Sexton. Mrs. Sexton
tive of Socorro county in the
created a very favorable impresCouncil during the absence of
Something new under the sun
Mr. Andrews.
those dry packed oysters at sion during her short stay in the
As District Attorney Geo. W. Fischer's New Market. This is city and those who were fortunA. S. Potter, Prop'r.
I'richard could not be present to a genuine novelty and is proving ate enough to make her acquainheartily
wish
ber
will
of
the
tUe
interests
here
tance
very
popular.
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